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Where Kids LEAP into Learning!

August 2017
It’s that magical time when another school year has begun.
I am filled with excitement as I look forward to a year filled
with successes, fun, and lots of learning. My sincere hope is
that every child will have a very successful year at Meadow
Lands.
This handbook is designed to provide essential information
about our school. I hope it will answer many of the questions
you may have. Please take time to read and review it with
your child.
If you have any questions or concerns at any time during
this year, please don’t hesitate to call, e-mail or stop by.
I truly believe that our children’s education is greatly enhanced if we work together as partners. I am focusing on improved parent relationships this year. Please join me in this
endeavor. Let’s make this our best year at Meadow Lands.

Kevin Lowe
Principal
270-852-7450
klowe@dcps.org

Visitor Guidelines and Entry Procedure
Meadow Lands Elementary School welcomes parents, guardians and
grandparents and we hope you will visit our school throughout the year
to support your student and his/her activities.
Our highest priority is ensuring a safe and secure environment for students. We appreciate the cooperation of all visitors as we work together toward that goal.
Our school uses an electronic sign-in system that lets us know who is in
the building. This system tracks when visitors arrive and when they
leave.
All visitors to Meadow Lands Elementary School must enter and exit
through the main office. If you wish to go beyond the main office, you
will be asked to sign in and sign out.
To sign in, you must show a photo identification, such as a driver’s license; and state your reason for the visit. You must wear a clearly visible visitor badge while you are in our school.
When a large number of visitors attend a special event at our school,
such as a Veterans Day assembly, Grandparents Day or other special
programs, we will have a different method for sign-in that involves
identifying visitors and requiring a signature verifying your attendance.
If you have any questions about our visitor guidelines and entry procedures, please contact Principal Kevin Lowe at 270-852-7450; or DCPS
Safety and Security Coordinator Jim Barr at 270-852-7000.

DISCIPLINE
Meadow Lands School follows the Daviess County Public
Schools Discipline Code. School-wide Procedures are posted
on our website, www.dcps.org/mles.
Student success is the primary focus at Meadow Lands Elementary. To create a classroom environment that is conducive to the academic and personal success for all students,
students will be reminded of appropriate behavior. If they
do not exhibit such behavior, they will “Leap Down” on the behavior chart. Staff members will look for positive behavior
and give the student a chance to “Leap Up” for making better
choices. However, if this becomes a consistent problem, the
student will receive a behavior report and could be referred
to the office to meet with the assistant principal. Parents will
be contacted and a consequence will be given.
Students who receive a Behavior Report will have the report
signed by the parent(s) and/or guardian(s). These need to be
signed and returned to school the next day. After 3 Behavior
Reports a meeting with the principal may be necessary.

BULLY PREVENTION POLICY

To promote a safe, friendly, and cooperative school climate so
that children have every opportunity to be successful, the following behaviors will result with consequences to hold students
accountable for their actions:
Bullying means any unwanted verbal, physical or social behavior among students that involves a real or perceived power imbalance and is repeated or has the potential to be repeated.

Consequences may include:
• Loss of privileges
• Isolation in lunch or physical activity/free time
• Isolation in classroom
• After school or before school detention
• Time in “Reflection Room” (in school suspension)
• Out of school suspension
• Threat Assessment
• Parent/Guardian contact/conference
• Meeting of school based intervention team
including parents to develop individual behavior plan and Critical Incident
Log
• Other discipline options as deemed appropriate per the
DCPS Discipline Policy by the Principals.

Meadow Lands Elementary School
MISSION STATEMENT
Meadow Lands Elementary School’s mission is to provide a safe learning environment where all children LEAP into Learning!

VISION
Meadow Lands Elementary School will promote the academic, personal, and social
growth of our students using the following guidelines:

 Liking ourselves and others
 Excelling at everything we do
 Accepting responsibility
 Promoting pride in ourselves, our school, and our community

Meadow Lands Pledge
Today, I will LEAP into
learning by:
Liking myself and others
Excelling at everything I do
Acting safely and responsibly
Promoting pride in myself,
my school and my community!

GENERAL SCHOOL INFORMATION
6:45 a.m.—School doors open for students, 2nd
& 4th grade students go to the imagination
station, Kindergarten, 1st, 3rd, and 5th grades
go to the gym.
7:30 a.m.— First bell rings, students go to
classes
7:30 a.m.— Breakfast in the Classroom begins
7:40 a.m.—Second bell rings, class begins
2:20 p.m.—Bus riders dismissed
2:25 p.m.—Students attending After
School Program and car riders
are dismissed
5:30 p.m.—After School Program ends

CALENDAR
Sept. 4
Sept. 29
Oct. 10-13
Nov. 22-24
Dec. 18-Jan.1
Jan. 2
Jan. 15
Feb. 19
Apr. 2-6
May 12th
May 16
May 22
May 28

Labor Day (No school)
Teacher In-service (No School)
Fall Break (No school)
Thanksgiving Holidays (No school)
Christmas Break (No school)
Return to school-Happy New Year
M.L. King Jr. Day (No school)
Parent Teacher Conferences
(No school) (Possible Make-Up)
Spring Break (No school)
BBQ Festival 5K
Last day for students (tentative)
Election Day-No School
Memorial Day-No School

Make Up Days will be taken in this order:
Dec. 18, Dec. 19, Dec. 20, Feb. 19, May 17, May 18, May 21, May 23, May 24,
May 25, May 29
Grading Periods:
BEGINS

ENDS
CARDS HOME
08/09/17 10/06/17
10/20/17

NO. DAYS
41

10/16/17

42

12/15/17

01/05/18

01/02/18

03/02/18

03/19/18

42

03/15/18

05/16/18

05/25/18

48

TOTAL– 173

ATTENDANCE
Procedures:
• Phone the school the morning of the day your child is absent
• Send a note to school the first day your child returns to
school if you do not have a phone
• If your child sees a doctor, ask for a note and send it to
school the day your child returns
• After 8 days of absences excused by a parent’s note or
phone call, a doctor’s note is required.
• The statement must be given to the school secretary within
3 days of the absence, or the absence will be recorded as
unexcused.
Valid reasons for excused absences/tardies are:
• Student’s illness
• Death or illness in student’s immediate family
Attendance Laws:
KRS 159.150 Definition of Truancy:
Any child who has 3 or more unexcused absences and/or tardies will be reported as being a truant. A child who has 6 or
more unexcused absences will be reported as a habitual truant.

COMMUNICATION
1. EMAIL– Every teacher has an email that we try to respond to within
24 hours. Many times teachers are able to respond to emails sent after
school and before school. A complete listing of emails can be found at
http://www.dcps.org/mles Emails usually have firstname.lastname@daviess.kyschools.us
2. PHONE CALL-The phone number to the school is 270-852-7450.
The best time to call and talk to a teacher is after 2:30PM.
3. WEBSITE-Our website contains important information regarding
events, pictures, staff emails, clubs, organizations, and much more!
The website can be found at http://www.dcps.org/mles
4. ONE CALL NOW-Our district utilizes an automated calling system
for emergencies and for quick mass communications. If you need to
add numbers to be called or change numbers please visit the One Call
Now link on our website .
5. MONTHLY NEWSLETTER-The Lily Pad monthly school newsletter is sent out the first week of every month.
6. GRADE LEVEL NEWSLETTER-Every grade level sends home a
weekly newsletter of the events occurring in the classroom.
7. GRADE LEVEL EMAIL-Every grade level sends home a homework email when there is homework. Please phone or write a letter to
your child’s teacher to sign up for this information.
8. AGENDA BOOKS-Grades P2-5th use a daily agenda book that they
fill out with important information regarding homework.
9. FACEBOOK-Meadow Lands Elementary is now a group listed on
Facebook. Please become a friend of MLES today!
10.PERSONAL VISIT-We also encourage a great face-to-face meeting
with our families.

Student Dress Code
Per Board & SBDM Policy
There shall be no restriction of a student’s hairstyle or his/her manner of dress except when there is a “clear and present” danger to the
student’s health and safety, a cause for interference for work, or a
creation of a classroom or school disorder. All students shall be decently dressed and practice personal hygiene. Students will also follow all DCPS dress code policies found at www.dcps.org in addition to
the ones below.
 All students shall wear shoes, no flip flops. Students with sandals
must have secured straps around the ankle.
 No elevated shoes or “heelys” or shoes with wheels.
 No tank tops or spaghetti straps (tank tops with at least 2inch
thick straps are O.K.)
 Students may wear shorts at or near knee length (fingertips).
“Soffie” shorts are too short.
 Students shall wear skirts at or near knee length (fingertips).
 Students shall not wear jeans with holes above the knees.
 Students

shall not wear swimwear or sleepwear.

 Students shall not wear hats, hoods or head coverings in the buildings (except on designated days).

 Students shall not wear clothing with obscenities, tobacco, drug, alcohol, sexual implications, gang signs, wrestling or any form of violence.
 School officials may deal on an individual basis with dress that will
interfere with the educational process.
 Shirts or blouses must extend below the waist.
 Students should not wear stretchy pants or yoga pants without a
covering over the bottom that extends to their finger tips.
 Pants should be worn at normal waist level (no sagging) with no holes
above the knees or with the knees cut out.
 No bandannas shall be carried or worn.
 Sunglasses shall not be worn in a building unless prescribed by a physician.
 No clothing that is revealing (as short shorts or short skirts, bare
midriffs, crop tops, low necklines, sheer fabrics, body-hugging or
tight as with spandex, sagging below the waistline, with holes or
tears);
The wearing of any attire, cosmetic, presentation of extraordinary
personal appearance, or any unsanitary body condition which materially
disrupts school work, and interrupts scholastic endeavors, or threatens
the health of other students, is prohibited. The Administrative Staff
of each school shall have sole discretion regarding the enforcement of
this Dress Code in each individual school.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Enrollment/Emergency Process At the beginning of each year, an
online enrollment form is provided for parents/guardians to list
the names of people who can/cannot pick up their student. This
information is very important in case of an emergency. Students
will be released only to people listed on the enrollment online
form.
Preparedness: MLES has safety drills for fire, tornado, earthquake, and other crisis situations throughout the school year. In
case of severe weather or an emergency, please follow these
guidelines:
• Please do not call the school. Phone lines need to remain open
for emergency use.
• Listen to the T.V. and radio. Announcements will be made as
soon as possible.
• Do not come to the school to pick up your child. Any emergency
involving the school may mean emergency vehicles and personnel
must be able to get into the building.
• If our students and staff have to be relocated, our ALTERNATE EMERGENCY SITE IS HIGHLAND ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL.
Early dismissal due to weather: Please decide what procedure
your child will follow if school is dismissed early due to bad weather. If you want your child to stay in the After School Program,
he/she must be registered before that day.

FIELD TRIPS
Field trips are planned to enhance instruction that has started in
the classroom. Although we want our students to have fun on
these trips, they are not designed as family trips. For these reasons, younger siblings will not be able to attend field trips. We also want the younger siblings to have something to look forward to
when they are in that grade.
If you want to chaperone a field trip, you must have a criminal
background check. This process takes several weeks to complete.
Forms are available in the office. Please complete one at the beginning of the year.
HEALTH ISSUES
Medicine:
• All medicines are secured in a locked area each evening.
• Students are not allowed to take medicine at school without
adult supervision.
• A medication authorization form must be completed and on file
before medication can be given at school.
• All medication must be brought to school by a parent or guardian. Written instructions must state dosage and time to be given and be dated and signed by parent/guardian in front office.
• All medication must be in its original prescription bottle or over
-the-counter container with clear, specific instructions.

•

•

•

Medication that is given three times a day can
be given before the child leaves for school, when
they arrive home and at bedtime, unless the
doctor states differently.
Medication can be picked up in the office by an adult after 2:00
p.m. each day to be taken home as needed.
Medication CANNOT be transported by students.

Medical Alert: If your child has an illness or
life-threatening condition, a medical alert form
must be on file at school. These forms are avail
able in the office. Examples: asthma, severe
allergies, heart condition, etc.
School Nurse: Our school nurse is available one
day a week. She is also on call for emergencies. Our medical
technician will be available daily to administer medication and first
aid. We also have other school personnel who are trained in CPR
and first aid.
In Case of an Emergency: Parents will be notified at once.
Should your child have to be transported to the hospital by ambulance, school personnel will remain with your child at all times until
you arrive at the hospital. It is imperative that you keep telephone numbers up to date on the emergency card.
Head Lice: If live lice are detected, you will be asked to pick up
your child. All lice must be removed for re-entry to school. Any
child detected with head lice is not allowed to ride the school bus.

August-28th—September 1st -Fall Book Fair Week
Wednesday, August 30th –2nd, 3rd, & 5th Grades Grandparent Celebration
Luncheons
Thursday, September 1st-K, 1st & 4th Grades Grandparent Celebration
Luncheons
Monday, September, 4th -Labor Day-No School
Friday, September 29th- No School For Students-Professional In-Service Day
October 4th & 5th-Health Assessments
October 10th -13th -Fall Break-No School
Friday, October 27th -Fall Festival Night
Tuesday, October 27th-Career Day
Monday, Nov. 6th-Veteran’s Day Program
Thursday, Nov. 16th-Fall Picture Retake Day
Wednesday, November 22nd-Friday, November 24th-Thanksgiving Break-No
School
Thursday, December 7th-4th & 5th Grade Performance & PTO Meeting
Friday, December, 15th-Christmas Sing-a-long-9:00AM
Friday, December, 15th-Christmas Parties-1:00PM
December 18th-January 1st—Christmas/New Year-No School
Tuesday, January 2nd-First day back to school-Happy New Year!
Monday, January 19th-Martin Luther King Jr. Day-No School
Friday, February 9th-Daddy/Daughter Sweetheart Dance
Monday, February 19th-Parent-Teacher Conference-No School (Unless Day
#4 Of Snow)
Friday, February 23rd-Jump Rope For Heart Day
March 5th-9th-Spring Book Fair
Thursday, March 8th-2nd & 3rd Grades Performance & PTO meeting
Thursday, March 15th-Spring Picture Day
April 2nd-6th-Spring Break– No School
Thursday, April 26th- K/1 Performance
Saturday, May 12th-BBQ festival 5K race
Wednesday, May 16th-Tentative Last day Of School
Tuesday, May 22nd—Election Day-No School
Monday, May 28th-Memorial Day-No School
Make-Up Days will be taken in this order: Dec. 18, Dec. 19, Dec.
20, Feb. 19, May 17, May 18, May 21, May 23, May 24, May 25,
May 29

HOMEWORK POLICY
•

•
•
•
•

•

Students in 2nd-5th write homework assignments in the
agenda book.
All students are required to read every night.
Students may bring home unfinished class work to complete.
Parents should review and sign the agenda book nightly.
Your child’s teacher will discuss his/her homework policy
with you during orientation at Family Night on August 28th.
We will continue implementing a weekly homework e-mail this
year. Watch for more details shortly after school starts.

LUNCHROOM
The lunchroom staff provides nourishing, well-balanced meals
at breakfast and lunch each school day.
Prices:
Breakfast:
Student: FREE
Adult: $1.75
• Lunch:
Reduced student: $.40
Student full price: $2.00
Adult: $3.00
• Extra milk or juice: $.35
Guests are welcome to eat lunch with students. Please call the
school office by 9:00 a.m. to make a reservation.

Lunchroom Guidelines:
• No carbonated drinks
• Candy of any kind is not allowed to be bought or sold in the lunchroom
• Fast foods are not allowed!
• Students may not purchase a-la-carte items unless they buy a complete meal.
Prepay Meals:
Parents may prepay meals by the week, month, or semester. Students are allowed to charge up to 3 meals. Parents may pay online at Myschoolbucks.com.
This link can be accessed by going to the district website and clicking on Parents.
A-la-carte Items: A-la-carte items are limited to additional milk or juice or
items included in the lunch or breakfast menu. Parents, please discuss the a-lacarte option, what can be purchased, and the amount you wish your child to
spend on these items. If you do not want your child to purchase additional
items, sign the form included in the back to school folder.

Lunchroom Rules
1. Students may talk quietly to only students at their table. (Students may not
talk to students at other tables.)
2. Students must ask permission to get up after they are seated.
3. Feet need to remain on the floor
4. Keep hands and feet to self.
5. Walk at all times in the cafeteria.
6. Do not play or throw food in the cafeteria.
7. Respect others in your actions and words.

PTO MEETINGS
3.
4.
5.
6.

-Monday, August 28th – Good To Know Parent Orientation-5:30PM
-Thursday, December 7th - 4th & 5th Grade Program & PTO meeting-5:30PM
-Thursday, March 8th - P2/P3 Performance & PTO meeting-5:30PM
-Thursday, April 26th -K/1 Performance & PTO meeting-5:30PM (SBDM/PTO
ELECTIONS)

PARENT ORGANIZATIONS

School Based Decision Making Council:
Certified Teacher Representatives: Rachelle Brown, Helen Ann Hayes,
Angela Lynn
Parent Representatives: Amanda Boswell, Chad Coomes
Classified Staff Representative: Carye Coomes
Ex-Officio Member: Kevin Lowe

SBDM Meeting Dates:
August 16th, 2017
October 4th, 2017
December 6th, 2017
February 7th, 2018
May 2nd, 2018

All meetings will be held at 3:30p.m. in the Media Center
unless otherwise noted.
Parent/Teacher Organization (PTO)
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICERS
President/Fundraising: Nichole Johnson
Membership: Stacey Cowan
Volunteers: Carye Coomes
Secretary: Dawn Bowman
Treasurer: Amber Moore
Teacher Representative: Stelyn Kahle

Volunteer Workshop Dates
We cherish our volunteers and all of the work they perform for our students and school. We would love to
have you come and help with the teacher throughout
the year and also to attend our volunteer workshop.
Our workshops offer our parents a chance to work together in a room just for them! All workshops are on
the Friday’s listed below from 8AM until 2PM. You
can stay all day or just drop by when possible. Please
come by and see us as we will provide you with refreshments and drinks for your enjoyment!

September 1st
October 6th
November 3rd
January 5th
February 2nd
March 2nd
April 13th

RECOGNITION
It is important to the faculty and staff at MLES that all children are
recognized for their accomplishments. Throughout the school year,
student success will be acknowledged and celebrated in the following
ways:
• Recognition in morning assembly and the Lily Pad for various accomplishments—Parents, teachers, other students, staff, etc. can give
Mr. Lowe this information
• Birthdays are celebrated in the morning assembly on Friday and on
the morning announcements. Parents are asked to NOT send
treats of food.
• Compass Award—Each classroom will have a Compass Award of the
Week. The goal of the program is to reward ALL children for their
academic success, good behavior, cooperation, character, etc. This
student is recognized in the Friday morning assembly and given special privileges during the week.
• Nine Week Awards are given for:
-Perfect Attendance—No absences or tardies
-A and A/B Honor Roll
-Student with the most AR points in class
•

PERFECT ATTENDANCE PARTY
Students who have perfect attendance (no
absences, no morning tardies, no afternoon
tardies) will be honored at a perfect attendance
Event at the end of the school year.

SAFETY
Our highest priority is ensuring a safe and secure environment for students. We appreciate the cooperation of all visitors as we work together toward that goal. Our school has installed a security vestibule feature that will allow us to conduct routine transactions through a service window that will be staffed during school hours. This is a quick and
easy way for families to drop off and pick up items, and complete most
other simple matters. If your visit requires more extensive communication, you will be granted access to the office area.
All visitors to MLES must enter and exit through the main office. If
you wish to go beyond the main office, you will be asked to state the
reason for your visit and provide a photo identification, such as a driver’s license. We use an electronic sign-in system that lets us know who
is in the building. This system tracks when visitors arrive and when
they leave. You must wear a clearly visible visitor badge while you are
in our school.
When a large number of visitors attend a special event at our school,
such as a Veterans Day assembly, Grandparents Day or other special
programs, we will have a different method for sign-in that involves
identifying visitors and requiring a signature verifying your attendance.
If you come into the building after school for any reason, you will be
asked to show a car tag or identification. Everyone will be issued 2 car
tags this year. When picking your child up from the After School Program, park in the front parking lot in designated parking spots. Please
do not park in the fire lane.

STUDENT SERVICES
Guidance: The guidance counselor helps students learn to develop a healthy emotional and psychological concept of themselves and others. With a positive mental attitude, students
are encouraged to enhance their academics. Students meet
with the counselor at least once a month in either large group,
small group, and/or individually. The goal is to help students
acquire life skills that will help them become responsible citizens.
Extended School Services: ESS is designed to help students
who may need a boost in reading, math, or writing skills or extra help with homework. ESS groups vary throughout the year
depending on students’ needs and funding.
After School Program: MLES offers a daily program during
the school week that provides after school care for your child.
The ASP’s goal is to offer students a safe, enriching program
during the after school hours of 2:30-5:30 p.m. at a minimal
cost. Students must be registered in the program before they
can attend. You may register your child at the beginning of the
year. No student is allowed to stay without a parental signature. Costs depend on number of children and number of days
attending the ASP. $35 for 1 child, with $10 more for each
child due before the child begins.
Student Jobs: All 5th grade students have school jobs to help
them learn about basic job responsibilities.

Preschool Program: This program is for children whose families
qualify for participation in the school district’s Federal Free Lunch
Program and will be four years old by August 1st. The program features activities which help children develop physical, mental, and social skills needed for success in school. Special needs children may
also qualify.
Family Resource Center: The FRC helps students and families reduce barriers to learning such as family difficulties, substance
abuse, and/or poverty. The FRC’s goal is to coordinate needed services and make them available to the students and their families.
The FRC also sponsors school-wide family events such as Reading
Nights, Grandparents Day, School Dances, etc. Coordinator: Stephanie Keelin
Phone: 852-7461
Reading Mastery: This program helps primary students who struggle with basic reading skills. Groups meet daily for 30-40 minutes
with a reading intervention teacher or assistant. Students qualify
through the MAP assessment.
GEMS: This program provides opportunities for children who excel
in academics to work on projects/assignments geared to their ability
levels. The program also works with selected intermediate children
to develop their leadership skills.
Cheerleading, Christ Club, Choir Girl Power, Boys Group Running
Clubs: Our staff provides intermediate children with opportunities
to learn basic skills throughout a variety of interests. Participation
is dependent on completed homework and class work as well as appropriate behavior.

TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
Car riders: Cars must use the drive on the side of the school. CARS
PLEASE YIELD TO BUSES. Students may be dropped off at the
covered side entrance no earlier than 6:50 a.m. You may pick up your
child between 2:25 and 2:35. There is no passing in the drop-off lane.
Please stay in your cars to pick up children. If you come into the
building, you need to come to the office and sign your child out. This
should be done only in cases of emergency, last minute transportation
changes, or loss of pickup pass.
Car Pickup Pass Any driver picking up students must have a car pickup
pass hanging from the rearview mirror. Drivers without passes will be
required to come to the office for their child. The pass is good for
the entire time your student is enrolled in MLES.
Bus Pass: If your child is going to ride the bus home with another
student or get off at a different bus stop, he/she must give the bus
driver a Bus Pass from the office. A note from BOTH student’s parent is required for the bus pass to be written in the
office.
Changes If your child needs to go home in a different way sometimes,
send a note to the teacher. If there is an unavoidable change that occurs during the day, fax the request to the office and then call to verify. Please call before 1:30 so we have time to get the message to your
child. If your child is going to another student’s home, a note is required from the parent/guardian of BOTH students.

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers definitely make a difference in our school!
There are many, varied opportunities for volunteers. We
have a monthly workshop in which parents make instructional materials for teachers as well as prepare bulletin
board materials and other tasks. We need parents to
read with individual students and help them take AR
tests. If you would like to volunteer in the classroom,
please contact the teacher prior to coming so he/she can
have materials prepared for you. We also need help
with special events such as Field Day, Fall Festival,
Health Screenings, etc. We welcome younger siblings in
the volunteer workshop. However, we request that
younger siblings not visit classrooms during the instructional day. Unfortunately, they are so cute and distract
our students.
ALL VOLUNTEERS, including those chaperoning field
trips, ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK. Forms will be in the back to school
folder and are available in the office. Please complete
these and turn them in ASAP so they are on
file.

SCHOOL STAFF
PRESCHOOL
Teacher
Assistant

Donna Morgan
Carye Coomes

*All teachers at MLES meet the state requirements for licensure and
certification for the grade levels and subject they teach.
Teachers

PRIMARY
Robyn Collignon (K)
Rachel Day (K)
Sarah Alvey (K)
Stephanie Stone (1st)
Lisa Gallagher (1st)
Rebecca York (1st)
Heather King (2nd)
Derek Grant (2nd)
Angela Lynn (2nd)

Instructional Assistants Holly Boarman (K)
Gale Johnson (K)
Nita Tanner (K)

OFFICE
Secretary
Sherry Ijames
Bookkeeper
Cindy Wedding
Guidance Counselor Brad Dedman
Instructional Coach Kristy Brackin
FRC Coordinator
Stephanie Keelin (852-7461)
Health Assistant Shawna Lacefield
Nurse
Sheila Estes
Assistant Principal Marjie Pippin
Principal
Kevin Lowe

Teachers

Teachers

Assistants

Teacher

Classrooms

INTERMEDIATE
Rachelle Brown (3rd)
Shannon Brown (3rd)
Heather Bevil (3rd)
Scott Morgan (4th)
Kara Nash (4th)
Stelyn Kahle (4th)
Jenna Allen (5th)
Teresa Howard (5th)
Catrina Piper (5th)
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Manda Roberts (Speech)
Courtney West (Speech)
Helen Ann Hayes (Resource)
Sean Howard (Resource)
Jeanette Houk (Resource)
Valerie Neville (MMD K-P2)
Beth Wimsatt (MMD P3-5th)
Lisa Craig
Pam Long
Suzanne Ruby
Michael Washington
Ann Dotson
READING MASTERY
Sherry Sangalli
ASSISTANTS
Brandy Davis
Sheryl Thorpe
Dyanne Baker

CONNECT TEACHERS
Media Specialist Brittney Dukes
Music
Sarah Ewing
Physical Education Amy Bouchard

Coordinator
Assistants

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
Mary Lynne Roach
Carye Coomes
Nita Tanner
Robin Higdon
Cody Lacefield
Brenda Brown
Suzanne Ruby
LUNCHROOM

Manager
Cooks

Donna Richard
Tracey Rusher
Ashley Johnson
Shelly Johnson
Robin Higdon
Lisa Clark
Michelle McCain

CUSTODIANS
Nicholas Duncan
Randall Howard
Barb Fuqua
Jerry Wilkins
INTERVENTIONISTS
Debbie Crowe
Peggy Davis
Pam Henry

LUNCH TIMES
(subject to change due to special events)

2017-2018
10:40 - 11:05

2nd

10:45 - 11:10

10:50 - 11:15

Lynn

K

10:55 - 11:20

11:10 - 11:35

Grant, King

Alvey, Collignon
Day

3rd

Bevil, R.Brown, S. Brown

11:15 -11:40

11:25 - 11:50

1st

11:30 - 11:55
11:35 - 12:00

Gallagher, Stone
York

P

D. Morgan

5th
11:55 - 12:20

Allen, Howard
5th/4th

12:00 - 12:25

Piper, Kahle
4th

12:05 - 12:30

Morgan, Nash

Bus Discipline Policies
(principal can utilize other behavior consequences deemed necessary per DCPS code of conduct)
1st Report of Bus Misconduct
 Principal talks to student
 Report is signed by the parent
 Report is returned to school
2nd Report of Bus Misconduct
 Principal phones the parent
 Parents are informed that upon the 3rd warning, the student is suspended from riding the bus for 1 day or alternative action.
3rd Report of Bus Misconduct
 Principal informs the parent the student is suspended from riding the
bus for three days or alternative action.
4th Report of Bus Misconduct
 Principal informs the parent the student is suspended from riding the
bus for one week or alternative action.
5th Report of Bus Misconduct
 Principal informs the parent the student is suspended from riding the
bus for 2 weeks or alternative action
6th Report of Bus Misconduct
 Principal informs the parent the student is suspended from riding the
bus for the remainder of the semester or alternative action.

TITLE IMeadow Lands Elementary School is classified as a Title I School. This
enables the students to receive federal funds through the Title I program. MLES qualifies for Title I through our Free/Reduced lunch count
which is at 72% for this past year.
CHECK ACCEPTANCE POLICY
Your check is welcome at our school. In the unlikely event your check
is returned unpaid, please understand that your check may be electronically redeposited. You understand and agree that we may collect a returned check processing charge of $25 by the same means as allowable
by state law.
Bus Drivers:

Route 14 Leigh Sallee
Route 16 Melanie Clark
Route 17 Dan Couden
Route 18 Carrie Horton
Route 19 Steve Gough
Route 20 Melissa Servant
Route 21 Tiﬀany Jourdonais
Route 63 Jamie Payne
Route 507 Sherri Dockery/Terri Prewi0
Route 401 – Ashley Rickard/Monitor – DeeDee Benallo
Route 406 – Rich Hamlet/Monitor – Sheri Burden
Route 409 – Sherry Fulkerson/Monitor – Lisa Curry
Route 412 – Pa0y Smith/Monitor – Tracy Mayes
Route 418 – John Murphy / Monitor – Lisa Kluck

TIPS FOR CAR RIDERS
-Leave your car tag up until after your child is in the car.
-Add the first name of your children to the tag with a permanent marker. If you have several children enrolled at MLES,
you might put the oldest child’s name and make sure they get
their younger siblings as they leave the gym area.
-Know that we load 6 cars at a time and do not release those
cars until all students are loaded and doors shut.
-Remind your child to listen for their name while waiting. If
they do not come out right away, we will call them again, but
may ask you to park to the side of the line. We will then walk
your child to your car when they arrive outside.
-It helps if your child can buckle their own seat belt, so you
may want to practice at home with younger children.
-We load in on the right side of the vehicle, and it is safer if
your child can do that. This may mean an infant seat being
moved to the driver’s side during school pick-up.
-We ask that you do not call out to your child as they often
want to run to your car and forget to stop and look if it is safe
to cross. A teacher is positioned to hold students until it is
safe to go to cars.

BUS DROP OFF NOTES
Parents – The safety of our children is our highest priority. It is
very important for schools and homes to work together to ensure
the well-being of our children! We want to be sure everyone is familiar of the DCPS policies regarding transportation of preschool
and kindergarten children so we are all aware of our
responsibilities:
Preschoolers board and depart buses on a “hand-to-hand” basis. A
parent/guardian or authorized adult is required to take the child to
the bus door as he/she boards, and be there to receive the child at
the end of the day.
Kindergarten students board and depart buses on a “within sight”
basis. A parent/guardian or authorized adult, who is known to the
bus driver, must be within sight of the bus driver as the child
boards and departs from the bus.
If you are making a change to your child’s regular method of
transportation (for example, a child who usually rides the bus will
stay at after-school program), call or visit the school office. Be
specific about the date(s) the change will be in effect.
This is also a good time to remind everyone to be sure the school
has your updated contact information. If you have moved or
changed phone numbers, be sure the school has that information.
Kids benefit when schools and homes work together on their behalf! Thank you for your continued support!

Asbestos Update
In compliance with the Environmental Protection
Agency’s regulations, DCPS is required annually to inform all parents and staff members of the status of asbestos-containing materials in each school. A qualified
Kentucky architect has certified that your building contains no asbestos containing building materials. A copy
of this certification letter is on file in your building, the
Maintenance Office and at Central Office.
The Daviess County Public Schools district is committed to adhering to the law concerning asbestos and is
continually striving to make our buildings a safe place
to work and learn.
Jim Barr
DCPS LEA Designee
If you have any questions regarding this matter or observe a change in the status of these materials, please let
him know immediately: 852-7060 (Maintenance Building) or jim.barr@daviess.kyschools.us.

Meadow Lands
Elementary School
Guidelines for Bringing
Student Owned eReaders
PURPOSE:
Meadow Lands Elementary School is committed to moving students and staff forward in
a 21st century learning environment. As part of this plan, Meadow Lands Elementary
will now allow 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students and staff to use their own technology devices (iPads, Nooks, Kindles, iPod Touch and other approved eReaders) during the learning
day. With classroom teacher approval, students may use their own devices in the classroom to access and read loaded books on their devices. Cell phones that have book readers installed will not be allowed to be used during the school day. The current cell phone
policy for students remains in affect and supersedes this program.

PLAN:
Students may bring their own technology devices (iPads, Nooks, Kindles, iPod Touch) to
school. Users will be prompted to accept the following terms of use prior to each attempt at
connecting to the DCPS network:
DCPS is providing wireless connectivity as a guest service and offers no guarantees that
any use of the wireless connection is in any way secure, or that any privacy can be protected
when using this wireless connection. Use of the DCPS wireless network is entirely at the
risk of the user, and Meadow Lands Elementary and the Daviess County Public Schools are
not responsible for any loss of any information that may arise from the use of the wireless
connection, or for any loss, injury or damages resulting from the use of the wireless connection. All users of the DCPS network are bound by the district’s Acceptable Use Policy for
Technology. By entering, “Accept” when prompted by DCPS Guest Network, you are agreeing to all of the above cautions and policies as they pertain to district and non-district devices.
Students and staff who do not accept the terms of service will not be able to access the DCPS
Guest Network. The terms of service prompt will post each time an outside user attempts to
use this network. Once on the DCPS Guest Network, all users will have filtered Internet access just as they would on a district owned device.

STUDENTS:
I brought my iPad to school to use in the classroom, but my teacher
said I couldn’t use it in his/ her classroom. Can I still use it?
Answer: The teacher in the classroom has the final say on procedures in the classroom. If he or she asks you not to use your device, then
you should follow those directions. Access is only available, not guaranteed for each classroom situation.
I need to print something, is this allowed?
Answer: No, students are not allowed to pr int items off their wireless
devices. Students that do print from their wireless devices may loose the
privilege to bring their device to school.
My eReader was stolen when I brought it to school. Who should I contact about this?
Answer: Br inging your own technology device to school can be useful; however, some risks are involved as well. It is always a good idea to
record the device’s serial number in case of theft. DCPS and MLES are
not responsible for the theft of a device, nor are we responsible for any
damage done to the device while at school. Theft or vandalism of any
kind should be reported immediately to the school administration so he/
she can take the appropriate steps. Damage or theft is still the responsibility of the owner.
Am I still held accountable for the Acceptable Use Policy (“AUP”) I
signed at the beginning of the school year even though this is my own
personal device?
Answer: Yes. The Acceptable Use Policy for DCPS remains in effect
even when you are using your own Kindle, iPod Touch, Nook , iPad etc.
Each time you attempt to access the network at school you will be
prompted to accept the terms of service which include the AUP. Violating the terms of
the AUP would be a student code of conduct violation and would be dealt with on the campus
with a campus administrator.

Why can’t my little brother bring his iPad to school? He is in the 2nd
grade.
Answer: Cur rently, we are limiting this pr ivilege to 3rd, 4th and 5th
grade students and staff.
Will there be a penalty to my grade if I do not have my own device?
Answer: No. Devices are never required and therefore, a gr ade cannot be taken.
PARENTS:
My son is bringing his iPad to school for instructional purposes. Will he have access to
things he normally does with district equipment?
Answer: Your son or daughter will have access to the web through their device when the
teacher deems it necessary for instruction.
I have read the terms of service and I do not wish to have my daughter accessing the Internet using her own device. I would like to allow her to use her device for productivity, but
not the Internet. Is this possible within the MLES plan?
Answer: Yes. Your daughter may choose not to accept the ter ms of use; however, the
rules outlined in the Acceptable Use Policy still apply for technology use of any kind
(Internet or other). On some devices the parents may be able to disable the wireless connectivity. In this case it is up to the parents to configure the eReaders so that they may not connect to the internet. Also, it is not the responsibility of the MLES staff to ensure she has not
accessed the Web on her own technology device.
If my daughter’s laptop is stolen or damaged, what recourse can I take?
Answer: The distr ict is not responsible for any damage or theft of student owned equipment. Keeping track of the device’s serial number, model and type will be helpful as well.
Theft or vandalism of any kind should be reported immediately to the school administration
so he/she can take the appropriate steps. Damage or theft is still the responsibility of the owner.

What are the school/classroom rules for using student owned devices including phones?
Answer: Phones are not allowed to be used in the classroom. The school and distr ict cell
phone policy has not changed due to this Bring Your Own eReader plan.

Where can I see the Acceptable Use Policy for Technology?
Answer: The Acceptable Use Policy can be found on the DCPS website at under the “Departments -Technology” and then click on the “Acceptable Use Policy”
on the right hand side. The following link is provided to access the policy; http://
bit.ly/zI68fs
TEACHERS:
My classroom is not conducive to student owned technology. Am I required to
allow my students to access their technology tools in the classroom?
Answer: We encour age teacher s to lever age student owned technology tools in
their classroom for learning. The design of the lesson should be used to determine
the best use of student provided technology and the rules that apply.
Some of my students cannot access the network on their laptops or phones. I
don’t have time in a class period to help them with this. Should I put in a help
request or call the help desk?
Answer: No. Students who cannot access the DCPS guest networ k or who may
have technical issues with their technology tool need to take care of this issue by
working with their user’s manual that came with the device outside of school.
These are not DCPS devices and the district is not allocating resources at this time
to troubleshoot issues. You are welcome to help if you choose, but it is not a staff
member’s responsibility to ensure that student owned technology is functioning
properly.
I have students and staff on my campus who are accessing the internet using
their provider’s data plan (AT&T, Sprint, Verizon etc.) on their smart phones or laptops,
hence bypassing the filter. Is this allowable?
Answer: Students ar e expected to follow the submitted acceptable use policy when accessing the inter net
through any device.
A student in my room may be misusing their eReader. Am I permitted to check the eReader?Answer: Yes, if
at any time you suspect a violation of the Meadow Land’s Guidelines for Bringing Student Owned eReaders or
the Daviess County Public Schools Acceptable Use Policy, you may check the device or notify school administration.

